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Abstract
A central aspect of coastal biogeochemistry is to determine how nutrients, lithogenic-
and organic matter are distributed and transformed within coastal and estuarine envi-
ronments. Analyses of the spatio-temporal changes of total suspended matter (TSM)
concentration indicate strong and variable linkages between intertidal fringes and pelagic
regions. In particular, knowledge about the organic fraction of TSM provides insight
to how biogenic and lithogenic particulate matter are distributed in suspension. In our
study we take advantage of a set of over 3000 in situ Loss on Ignition (LoI) data from the
Southern North Sea that represent fractions of particulate organic matter (POM) relative
to TSM (LoI ≡ POM:TSM). We introduce a parameterization (POM-TSM model) that
distinguishes between two POM fractions incorporated in TSM. One fraction is described
in association with mineral particles. The other represents a seasonally varying fresh pool
of POM. The performance of the POM-TSM model is tested against data derived from
MERIS/ENVISAT-TSM products of the German Bight. Our analysis of remote sensing
data exhibits specific qualitative features of TSM that can be attributed to distinct coastal
zones. Most interestingly, a transition zone between the Wadden Sea and seasonally strati-
fied regions of the Southern North Sea is identified where mineral associated POM appears
in concentrations comparable to those of freshly produced POM. We will discuss how this
transition is indicative for a zone of effective particle interaction and sedimentation.The
dimension of this transition zone varies between seasons and with location. Our proposed
POM-TSM model is generic and can be calibrated against in situ data of other coastal
regions.
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Highlights
• Two types of organic matter inferred from total suspended matter concentration
• Organic matter is mainly mineral associated at high suspended matter concentra-
tions
• Freshly produced organic matter dominates at low suspended matter concentrations
• Spatial patterns in organic matter types reveal coastal transition zones
• Specific zones for particle interaction and sedimentation can be identified
1. Introduction1
Oceanographic observations of coastal- and shallow shelf regions often reveal2
variability that is well pronounced on local and regional scales. In addition3
to explaining the variability of the physical dynamics, it is also of interest4
to understand changes in the biogeochemical characteristics of the coastal5
waters (e.g. Kallis and Butler, 2001; Hering et al., 2010). Therefore, coastal6
science is in many cases concerned with the quantitative and qualitative7
determination of suspended matter (e.g. Eisma, 1981; Eisma and Irion,8
1988). In literature the term “suspended matter” (e.g. Postma, 1981) is also9
referred to as suspended particulate matter (SPM, e.g. Sundby, 1974), or10
total suspended solids (TSS, e.g. Daphne et al., 2011). Many recent remote11
sensing studies involve analyses of concentrations of total suspended matter12
(TSM, e.g. Ouillon et al., 2008; Petus et al., 2010). Since the notion “TSM”13
is clear and unambiguous we adopt this terminology for our study.14
Changes in TSM concentrations are associated with the dispersion of15
river loads, tidal transport, and resuspension of biogenic and lithogenic sed-16
iments (Postma, 1954). On seasonal scale, variability in TSM is enhanced17
due to the build-up and decay of organic matter. The relative amount of18
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photoautotrophy (build-up of organic matter) versus heterotrophy (trans-19
formation and decay of organic matter) in coastal zones is sensitive to light20
availability (Cloern et al., 2014), which in turn depends on the TSM con-21
centration. In this respect, analyses of the composition of TSM can provide22
important constraints for the estimation of mass exchange rates, e.g. of23
carbon, nitrogen, or phosphorus between shallow coastal zones and adja-24
cent shelf regions (Meybeck, 1982; Sundby et al., 1992; Smith et al., 2001;25
Van Beusekom and De Jonge, 2002; Cloern et al., 2014). Regional gradi-26
ents and patterns of quantitative and qualitative variations of TSM may27
disclose information about the concurrence of physical-, chemical- and bi-28
ological processes that leave an imprint on mass flux, including sediment29
transport, long-term morphodynamics, and biogeochemistry.30
Early mass flux and budget calculations of TSM have been done for the31
Gulf of St. Lawrence (Sundby, 1974), the North Sea (Postma, 1981; Eisma32
and Kalf, 1987; Eisma and Irion, 1988), or for the German Bight (Puls et al.,33
1997). In these studies the TSM’s qualitative characteristics, e.g. grain-size,34
helped consolidating mass inventories. Likewise, origin and fate of matter35
in estuarine turbidity maximum zones can be better identified by measuring36
the quality of TSM, as done for example in the Humber-Ouse estuary (Uncles37
et al., 2006) or Elbe estuary (Van Beusekom and Brockmann, 1998). The38
portion of particulate organic matter (POM) of TSM is of particular interest,39
e.g. when investigating organic matter incorporation into sediments and its40
preservation therein (e.g. Keil et al., 1994; Mayer, 1994; Arnarson and Keil,41
2001), or when analysing sorption of dissolved organic carbon (Middelburg42
and Herman, 2007) or of trace elements (Nyeffeler et al., 1984; Comber et al.,43
1996; Garnier et al., 2006) on particles.44
The percentage of organic matter of TSM can be determined by a gravi-45
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metric method, based on consecutive measurements of the particulate mat-46
ter retained on individual filters. This method involves the combustion of47
organic matter and it is referred to as Loss-on-Ignition (LoI). For marine48
sediments, Wang et al. (2011) found that this method yields reliable results49
as long as certain temperature and duration ranges are obeyed and identical50
protocols in the lab procedures are followed. However, the chemical analy-51
ses of in situ TSM field samples is laborious, which demands a trade-off in52
sampling effort and thus in spatio-temporal resolution.53
Horizontal spatial and temporal patterns of TSM can be well resolved54
from remote sensing, although cloud coverage impairs the availability of55
usable measurements. Also, the tidal dynamics remain largely unresolved56
(no more than two satellite overflights per day per region), and processes57
along the vertical such as mixing, settling, and resuspension may also be58
undetected. In spite of these limitations, remote sensing data are indis-59
pensable. Available remote sensing TSM data products typically represent60
a bulk quantitative measure, but it is desirable to obtain qualitative infor-61
mation from these products as well. During the past years, analyses of the62
waters’ inherent optical properties (IOPs) have advanced the description of63
qualitative TSM characteristics in coastal areas (e.g. Babin and Stramski,64
2004; Stavn and Richter, 2008; Martinez-Vicente et al., 2010; Zhang et al.,65
2014; Woźniak, 2014). Stavn and Richter (2008) proposed a discrimina-66
tion between mass-specific scattering cross-sections that allows distinguish-67
ing between particulate inorganic matter (PIM) and POM. An alternative68
approach to analysing IOPs is to establish a mathematical relationship for69
the estimation of PIM and POM concentrations, based on in situ TSM and70
LoI field measurements.71
The central idea of our study is to devise a generic model of the organic72
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content as a function of TSM concentration (POM-TSM model). We take73
advantage of a large number of in situ LoI measurements collected in the74
southern North Sea, mainly within the German Bight. With these obser-75
vations we derived a model that describes predominant changes seen in the76
LoI data. After calibration, the model can be applied to estimate POM77
from bulk TSM concentration measurements of those devices that do not78
detect POM explicitly, e.g. from in situ turbidity sensors or from remote79
sensing products. Such POM estimates can support analyses of fluorescence80
measurements and the POM-TSM model may also be used to complement81
analyses of IOPs. We treat the measured LoI as a mixed signal of two inher-82
ently different POM fractions, similar to distinctions proposed by Ittekkot83
(1988) for riverine particulate organic carbon (POC): one is associated with84
sediment minerals (e.g. Keil et al., 1994) and another is attributed to the85
seasonal build-up and decay of “fresh” organic biomass.86
The proposed POM-TSM model is represented by a simple equation87
with two parameters. Maximum likelihood (ML) estimates of parameter88
values are determined by using data of specified periods, for Spring/bloom,89
Summer/post-bloom, and for Fall/winter respectively. We seek to make in-90
ference about the differences between optimal parameter estimates obtained91
for these seasons. The usability of the calibrated POM-TSM model is ex-92
emplified by applying it to remote sensing data of TSM concentration in the93
German Bight for the years 2010 and 2011 (2008 and 2009 are available as94
supplemental material). We will discuss the mixing model of Morris et al.95
(1987); an approach that has often been used to describe the POC fraction96
of TSM. Potential improvements of our static POM-TSM model will be elu-97
cidated, while discussing how temporal and spatial variations of the model’s98
parameter values can be accounted for.99
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2. Methods100
2.1. TSM concentration and Loss on Ignition (LoI) from water samples101
The water sample data (N=3600) considered here are publicly available in102
the World Data Center PANGAEA (https://pangaea.de/ ) (Riethmüller and103
Flöser, 2017), including a detailed documentation of the sampling and filter-104
ing methods. The available full data set also comprises measurements of the105
MaBenE project (Herman, 2006) from locations in the Oosterscheldt, Lim-106
fjorden, and Ria de Vigo (N=225). These MaBenE data were excluded and107
we used only those samples that were taken during numerous field surveys108
between the years 2000 and 2015 in several parts of the German Wadden109
Sea, the Exclusive Economic Zone of Germany in the German Bight, south-110
ern North Sea (Fig.1). This gives us a total of N=3375 water samples for111
calibrations and analyses. The MaBenE measurements are considered for112
our discussion of the POM-TSM model’s portability. The sampling areas113
and the number of samples per area are listed in Table 1. Over the years,114
the laboratory methods and the type of filter (Whatman GF/C glass fibre115
filter, 47 mm diameter) were kept identical, but the sampling methods were116
adapted to technical demands, to the specific conditions of the sampling117
areas.118
About 800 samples (24 % of all data) before June 2003 were taken with119
a suction bottle sampler. From then onwards, the vast majority (62 %) of120
samples was taken by an on-board pump. In both cases, a sample bottle was121
filled with about 1 dm3 in 30 seconds. 260 samples in the Wadden Sea were122
taken with an automated pump system installed on a permanent measuring123
station. About 400 samples collected in the German Bight were taken using124
a suction system by means of a motor controlled plunger with a filling time125
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of 1 minute for 2 dm3 of water. To assure the homogeneity of the overall126
data set, parallel sampling with the different methods was carried out. No127
systematic differences in the relation of LoI to TSM were detected. Overall,128
the sampling heights ranged from 1 m below surface to 1 m above seabed.129
Further details about sampling and lab methods are given in Riethmüller130
and Flöser (2017).131
For each sample, TSM concentration and LoI were determined using132
the same filter. Prior to sampling, the filters were flushed with deionized133
water, heated to 525o Celsius for one hour in a muffle furnace and weighed134
(filter dry weight). Vacuum filtration was carried out within 2 hours after135
Figure 1: Bathymetry of the south-eastern part of the North Sea and locations of
in situ TSM and LoI measurements in the German Bight (marked red). Depths are
given in meters with respect to Normal Chart Datum.
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Table 1: Regions and number of available samples of Loss on Ignition (LoI) and total
suspended matter (TSM) concentration measurements, as used for our analyses. See
Figure 1 for the exact locations of sampling.
Region Number of samples
East Frisian Wadden Sea 1195
North Frisian Wadden Sea 1536
Estuaries Weser, Ems, Elbe 96
German Bight 548
All 3375
sampling and the filters were frozen immediately after filtering down to -18o136
Celsius until laboratory analysis. In cases of expected long filtration times137
(> 4 h per filter) at higher TSM concentrations (typically above 50 g m−3)138
and/or clogging of filters by fine suspended particles, the sampled water was139
filtered through two to four parallel filters, keeping the filtering times within140
reasonable limits. For the same reason, at very high TSM concentrations141
(typically above 100 g m−3) only representative subsamples of the collected142
water were filtered. In this case, the full sample was divided into halves or143
two times into quarters by pouring the gently rotated water bottle into a144
filter hopper with four outlets at the bottom, thus filling two bottles from145
each two opposite outlets. After filtering the sea water sample, the loaded146
filters were flushed with 120 cm3 of deionized water to remove the remaining147
salt from the filter. For determination of the TSM concentration, the loaded148
filters were dried in a microwave oven for 60 minutes and weighed afterwards.149
For LoI determination the loaded filters were heated to 525o Celsius for one150
hour in a muffle furnace again. Following the protocol of Wang et al. (2011),151
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nearly all organic carbon was burned while the loss of carbon from volatile152
inorganic compounds is minimized. However, the combustion duration was153
shorter than recommended by Wang et al. (2011), which may have created154
some small negative bias in the LoI. At the same time, this effect was found155
to be reproducible as long as identical protocols are followed. Eventually,156
the combusted filters are weighed again. Röttgers et al. (2014) have recently157
shown that significant and contradictory bias errors may still remain despite158
washing with deionized water, due to filter material loss during washing and159
combustion procedures. To determine the net loaded filter weight offsets160
on an individual sample basis they proposed filtering several different sub-161
volumes of the same sample. As this method was not applied to all samples162
presented here, a statistical overall correction was assigned to filter weights.163
Since Röttgers et al. (2014) used Whatman GF/F glass-fibre filters in164
their investigations, we repeated the determination of filter offsets for GF/C165
filters, with additional 30 water samples where four sub-volumes were fil-166
tered, following the procedures described therein. The average offset for167
loaded filters was 0.22 mg (standard deviation 0.38 mg) and for combusted168
filters 0.47 mg (standard deviation 0.22 mg). TSM concentration and LoI169
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where Nf is the number of filters per sample, Fempty the dried empty filter171
weight, Floaded the dried loaded filter weight, FcorrL the average dried loaded172
filter offset, Vfiltered the filtered sample volume, Fcombusted the combusted173
filter weight, and FcorrC the average combusted filter offset. This correction174
reduces TSM concentrations typically by 0.3 g m−3 at 3 g m−3 and 0.4 g175
m−3 at 30 g m−3.176
Finally, the bias introduced by loss of structural water was corrected177
according to Barillé-Boyer et al. (2003). Their formula requires the clay178
content and clay composition of the suspended particles. For the German179
Bight, Wadden Sea, Elbe and Weser estuaries these have been taken from180
data collected by Irion and Zöllmer (1999). The correction lowers the mea-181
sured LoI. It increases with the inorganic fraction of the suspended particles,182
i.e. generally with the TSM concentration and amounts to 3 % at TSM con-183
centration of 3 g m−3 and 13 % at 30 g m−3. For the other sampling areas,184
comparable data were not available. As this correction is minor and reveals185
only a weak dependency on the clay composition, all samples have been186
corrected with the parameters obtained from the German Bight samples.187
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Each sample had to pass four tests before it was accepted for the analysis:188
i) the sampler did not touch the ground before sampling, ii) no loss of wa-189
ter during filtering, iii) the sampling location had to be at a clear distance190
from dump sites, iv) the filter weights had to be consistent, thereby reject-191
ing cases of incorrectly transcribed filter weights. For each sample, the final192
methodological error in TSM concentration and LoI was individually com-193
puted applying Gaussian error propagation to Eq.(2). These calculations194
include the weighing errors and uncertainties in the respective offsets of the195
dried and burned loaded filters. Samples with TSM concentrations above196
50 g m−3 yield relative errors for TSM in the order of 1 %. Concentrations197
below 50 g m−3 result in relative errors that gradually approach 15 % with198
decreasing TSM concentration. For LoI, the errors depend on the TSM con-199
centration as well as on the LoI: for TSM concentrations above 50 g m−3,200
the LoI relative error is below 1 %, at 3 g m−3, the error ranges between 2201
and 6 % with decreasing TSM concentration.202
For our analysis we sorted all our German Bight/Wadden Sea in situ203
measurements (Nall = 3375) according to distinct periods of the year. This204
way we obtained three different seasonal data subsets: a) Fall/winter/pre-205
bloom (October through March, Nw = 727), b) Spring/bloom (April through206
June, Nb = 1346), and c) Summer/post-bloom (July through September,207
Ns = 1302). Fig.2 shows all data subsets of LoI measurements versus TSM208
concentration. Probability density estimates of the seasonal data subsets209
were calculated with a bootstrap procedure (taking 100 subsamples from210
every data subset). The corresponding ensembles of empirical cumulative211
probability density estimates are used to evaluate differences between the212
seasonal data subsets, shown as subplot in Fig.2.213
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Figure 2: Organic fraction of total suspended matter (TSM), based on Loss on Igni-
tion measurements (LoIobs), versus the corresponding TSM concentration. All data
are sorted according to seasonal periods: a) Fall/winter/pre-bloom (October through
March, black asterisks), b) Spring/bloom (April through June, green triangles), and
c) Summer/post-bloom (July through September, blue circles). The subplot depicts
empirical cumulative probability density functions (bootstrapped by taking 100 sub-
samples), showing the statistical differences between the seasonally sorted data sets.
2.2. Remote sensing data of TSM concentration214
The remote sensing data of TSM concentrations were derived from measure-215
ments by MERIS (Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) on ENVISAT,216
the Environmental Satellite of the European Space Agency. ENVISAT was217
in operation from the year 2002 until May in 2012. The MERIS is a passive218
push broom spectrometer of the full spectrum from violet to near infrared,219
with available spectral channels that are well suited for analysing coastal220
waters. In this study, reflectances and water constituents were derived with221
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the algorithms MEGS 8.1 (equivalent to the IPF 6.04, Instrument Process-222
ing Facility), which are equivalent to MERIS 3rd reprocessing. For coastal223
waters a specific processing branch is applied, according to Doerffer and224
Schiller (2007) and Doerffer (2011), namely the C2R (Case-2 Regional pro-225
cessor, version 1.6.2, 2010) with a coupled atmospheric correction and in226
water constituent retrieval procedure for Case-2 water, see Appendix A1 for227
more details.228
We collected all available MERIS scenes over the North Sea. Individ-229
ual pixels to which TSM concentrations could be assigned indicate a valid230
processing. However, for our study here we excluded those pixels from the231
analyses where the water column is shallower than 5 meters in depth to232
avoid effects from bottom reflectance that are not taken into account by233
the algorithm. We sorted processed scenes by months for the years 2008234
through 2011, having typically around twenty scenes available for individ-235
ual months. For each month we calculated mean TSM concentrations for236
those pixels that have at least four values assigned (no clouds) within the237
respective month. Although available, all scenes from November through238
February have been excluded from our analysis. The low inclination of the239
solar irradiance at these latitudes during winter in combination with very240
low TSM concentrations within the deeper pelagic regions enhance uncer-241
tainties in resolving coherent spatial patterns, from the shallow coastal zones242
to the deeper areas of the German Bight. In the end we analysed mean TSM243
scenes for the months March through October, from 2008 through 2011.244
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3. Theory245
A LoI value expresses the relative fraction of POM for a corresponding246
measured TSM concentration (LoI ≡ POM:TSM). Fig.2 reveals a sigmoidal247
increase in LoI measurements with decreasing TSM concentration. Most of248
our data of the German Bight exhibit TSM concentrations above 1 g m−3,249
with only four winter measurements where TSM varies between 0.5 and 1250
g m−3. Our LoI data typically approach maximum values between 0.5 and251
0.7 (50 and 70 %) at the low range of TSM concentrations (< 5 g m−3). LoI252
shows little variations at high TSM concentrations (> 200 g m−3), indicating253
a prevailing organic fraction between 3 and 13 %. The transition from low254
to high organic fractions of TSM or of the respective organic carbon content255
is a robust qualitative feature that has been observed in many studies in256
the past within different coastal, estuary and riverine regions (e.g. Manheim257
et al., 1972; Eisma and Kalf, 1987; Ittekkot and Laane, 1991). Motivated258
by these characteristics, we devised a relationship between LoI and TSM259
concentration (POM-TSM model), which will be explained stepwise.260
3.1. Differentiation between particulate inorganic- and organic suspended261
matter262
TSM can be partitioned into particulate inorganic matter (PIM) and parti-263
cluate organic matter (POM):264
TSM = PIM + POM (3)
Each of the two major fractions (PIM and POM) can be split up further, as265
described in the following.266
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3.1.1. Lithogenic and biogenic particulate inorganic matter267
PIM in coastal sea regions consists of lithogenic particles (PIMl) and bio-268
genic particles (PIMb). PIMl mainly originates from local sediment re-269
suspension or may have been advected from other sources (e.g. rivers).270
PIMb may contain locally produced biominerals like opal (from diatoms,271
silicoflagellates), calcium-carbonate (e.g. from coccolithophorids) or resus-272
pended biominerals like fragmented carbonate shells of benthic molluscs. For273
our study we do not separate between PIMl and PIMb and only consider a274
single pool of total PIM (PIMl + PIMb).275
3.1.2. Differentiation between two types of particulate organic matter (POM)276
The POM holds a mixture of various organic matter types whose dynam-277
ics are subject to formation and degradation processes on different time278
scales. Sediments incorporate organic substances that are chemically bound279
to lithogenic minerals (e.g. Arnarson and Keil, 2007), and that are slowly280
or hardly hydrolized by bacterial enzymes. A fraction of this sediment as-281
sociated organic matter can be a mixture of bacteria, fragmented detrital282
matter, gel-like organic particles, but also microphytobenthos. We hereafter283
refer to this fraction as mineral associated POM (POMm). The POMm is284
assumed to be more refractory than the complementary POM fraction that285
is formed and degraded on a time scale of days to weeks, here referred to as286
fresh POM (POMf ). POMf is assumed to primarily depend on the seasonal287
build-up and degradation of plankton biomass, including algae, zooplankton288
and detritus. In the end we discriminate between two types of POM:289
POM = POMf + POMm (4)
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In the following we will resort to PIM, POMm, and POMf for deriving290
a mathematical relationship between POM and TSM concentration, which291
constitutes our POM-TSM model.292
3.1.3. Definition of mineral associated particulate organic matter (POMm)293
According to our definition, we assume POMm to be largely accompanied294
with the resuspension of PIM. We therefore introduce a linear relationship295
between POMm and PIM in the water column, with a constant mPOM being296
the proportionality factor. The parameter mPOM thus specifies the amount297
of suspended POMm along with the resuspension of PIM:298
POM = POMf + POMm = POMf +mPOM · PIM (5)
The PIM itself is (1-LoI) multiplied with the TSM concentration, and with




POMf +mPOM · PIM
TSM
=
POMf +mPOM · (1− LoI) · TSM
TSM
(6)
Since POMm is assumed to become hydrolised slowly we expect variations299
in mPOM mainly because of differences between sediment types, depending300
on how much of the organic matter can be incorporated into sediments301
(Flemming and Delafontaine, 2000).302
We may solve Eq.(6) for LoI, emphasizing the mixed contribution of two303
terms: one that explains variations of LoI according to fresh POMf and304
another that determines the amount of sediment associated POMm. The305











For Eq.(7) we still require a proxy for POMf , which has to be defined in307
addition.308
3.1.4. Definition of fresh particulate organic matter (POMf )309
The POMf consists of “freshly” built up photoautrophs, mixotrophs, but310
also of heterotrophic organisms, and of detritus. For a parameterization of311
POMf as a function of TSM we assume the existence of an upper concentra-312
tion limit, i.e. a maximum amount of POMf that could possibly accumulate.313
Naturally, such upper limit depends on the regional availability of nutrients.314






with KPOM (in same units as TSM concentration) as a second parameter for316
the LoI parameterization. By definition the POMf concentration never ex-317
ceeds that of TSM. At some high TSM concentration the POMf concentra-318
tion does not raise any further, with the consequence of the POMf ’s weight319
proportion continuously decreases with increasing TSM concentration. Ac-320
cording to Eq.(8) we do not distinguish between fresh organic matter that321
is kept in suspension all the time and “fresh” organic matter resuspended322
from fluffy layers on top of the sediments. Unlike mPOM, the second param-323
eter KPOM is expected to be time-variant on time scales of the build-up and324
decay of organic mass. Estimates of KPOM are thus a measure of the net325
accumulation of POMf . In Eq.(8) the value of KPOM determines the TSM326








= 0.5 at TSM = KPOM (9)
Note that this does not imply that LoI in Eq.(7) becomes 0.5 when TSM =328
KPOM, unless we assume the absence of POMm while setting the parameter329
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mPOM to zero.330
3.1.5. LoI as a function of TSM and the parameters mPOM and KPOM331
With two parameters, mPOM and KPOM respectively, we can describe a
non-linear dependency between LoI and TSM concentration by combining















KPOM · (mPOM + 1) +mPOM · TSM
(KPOM + TSM ) · (mPOM + 1)
(10)
332
The above derived dependency between LoI and TSM complies with some333
meaningful and desired convergence characteristics. For TSM concentra-334






and LoI converges to one for TSM concentrations approaching zero, provided336
that KPOM > 0 g m−3:337
lim
TSM →0
LoI = 1 (100 % or TSM = POM) (12)
The solutions of the POM-TSM model, Eq.(10), can be calibrated with LoI338
measurements. Credible values of mPOM and KPOM can be retrieved by339
e.g. a maximum likelihood estimation (MLE), as described in the following.340
3.2. Data sorting and error assumptions for parameter optimization341
For the MLE of parameter values for mPOM and KPOM we assume all LoI342
data to be independent. No prior information about mPOM and KPOM is343
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introduced other than imposing upper and lower limits of feasible values, 0344
and 5 g m−3 for KPOM, and 0 and 0.5 for mPOM. The likelihood is a con-345
ditional probability that, in our case, is assumed to follow a Gaussian error346
distribution to describe deviations between results of the POM-TSM model347
(L̂oI=LoI · 100 %) and the data (LoIobs). As to the convenience, instead348





















The minimum of the negative logarithm of the likelihood represents a best351
fit of the POM-TSM model results to the N measurements of LoI, each352
data point respectively indexed with i. The first term of Eq.(13) does not353
depend on the POM-TSM model output and is insensitive to parameter354
variation. For MLE we may therefore minimize only the second term of355
Eq.(13). Uncertainties of parameter estimates (standard deviations, σK and356
σs) are calculated as square roots of the inverse of second derivatives of the357
negative log-likelihood with respect to each parameter.358
Variations in the LoI data (variances σ2i ) involve individual uncertainties359
in the measurement procedure (methodological error, σ2method). But we also360
find substantial variability in LoI due to variations between water samples361
that were taken at similar times at neighbouring locations, which can be362
attributed to heterogeneity (patchiness) in the organic content of TSM. Ac-363
counting only for the methodological error for MLE is problematic, because364
the parameter estimates can become overly sensitive to the number and365
spread of LoI measurements at high TSM concentrations. This is because366
the methodological errors of the LoI measurements are very low for TSM367
concentrations above approximately 100 g m−3 and these errors do not cover368
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variability in LoI due to patchiness (σSV).369
Prior to parameter optimization we apply an error model that estimates370
σSV as a function of TSM (details are given in Appendix B). Briefly, the data371
are first sorted (binned) into logarithmically scaled intervals. In a second372
step, standard deviations (total error) of LoI are computed for these intervals373
and the specific methodological errors are subtracted, which provides a first374
approximation of σSV for individual intervals. As a final step, the so derived375
errors are fitted by an error model that describes σSV as a function of TSM376
concentration, which is achieved by means of root mean square minimization377
(Fig.B.1). A major advantage of applying an error model is that the final378
estimates of σSV become much less sensitive to the chosen logarithmic width379
of the intervals.380
Optimum parameter combinations of mPOM and KPOM are determined381
for seasonally sorted data sets (Fig.2) and for some unsorted set (where382
no seasonal periods have been specified). Each seasonal data set is then383
randomly split up further into a calibration subset used for parameter op-384
timization (with Nw0 = 364, Nb0 = 673, Ns0 = 651, being 50% of Na, Nb,385
Nc respectively). The residual data (not used for calibration) are employed386
only for calculating error distributions of respective POM estimates. Fi-387
nally, we retrieved parameter estimates for measurements of Hommersom388
et al. (2009). These additional independent data are used for comparison389
between the optimized parameter values. Their data are based on samples390
collected in the Wadden Sea, mainly between May and September in 2006391
and again in May 2007.392
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4. Results393
4.1. Parameter estimates of seasonally sorted data subsets of LoI394
For the parameter KPOM we find substantial variations between the differ-395
ent seasons (Table 2). The Fall/winter/pre-bloom data (October through396
March) exhibit an increase from approximately 10 % to 30 % in LoI at low397
TSM concentrations and the estimate of KPOM turns out to be the lowest398
accordingly (0.52 ± 0.07 g m−3). From April to June the LoI data show399
great variability for TSM concentrations between 3 and 60 g m−3 while max-400
ima in LoI exceed values observed during the other seasons clearly (Fig.3).401
Using the Spring/bloom data subset we obtain KPOM = 1.42 ± 0.10 g m−3.402
As a consequence of the high spatio-temporal variability during the bloom403
period we find some pronounced maxima in LoI measurements that remain404
unresolved by the POM-TSM model, mainly for TSM concentrations be-405
tween 20 and 30 g m−3. In spite of the large spread in LoI data at sim-406
ilar TSM concentrations, the model solution for the Spring/bloom data is407
well constrained and LoI estimates are significantly higher then the corre-408
Table 2: Maximum likelihood estimates of the POM-TSM model’s parameters: a) based
on three data subsets sorted by months of the year, b) based on unsorted data (no seasons
resolved), c) based on data of the study of Hommersom et al. (2009).
Seasonal period KPOM ± σK / [g m−3] mPOM ± σs / [ ]
Fall/winter/pre-bloom (Oct. through Mar.) 0.52 ± 0.07 0.122 ± 0.004
Spring/bloom (Apr. through Jun.) 1.42 ± 0.10 0.126 ± 0.005
Summer/post-bloom (Jul. through Sept.) 0.74 ± 0.07 0.140 ± 0.004
Fit to data with no period specified 0.94 ± 0.05 0.128 ± 0.003
Fit to data of Hommersom et al. (2009) 3.00 ± 0.48 0.168 ± 0.014
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sponding fall and winter values. For the Summer/post-bloom data set (July409
through September) we find LoI values to be lower than those found for the410
Spring/bloom data at TSM concentrations below 30 g m−3. The best sum-411
mer estimate of KPOM becomes 0.74 ± 0.07 g m−3, which is closer to the412
winter value than to the spring estimate. If all seasonal data are merged and413
used for optimization, the best value of KPOM turns out to be 0.94 ± 0.05 g414
m−3. This estimate is slightly higher than KPOM for summer but it matches415
the average of the estimates obtained for the Spring/bloom and Fall/win-416
ter/pre-bloom data subsets. Optimal estimates of the proportionality factor417
for POMm (mPOM), which is associated with the mineral fraction, reveal418
little sensitivity to seasonal variations, ranging between 0.122 ± 0.004 and419
0.140 ± 0.004. The estimates of mPOM are mainly constrained by LoI data420
for TSM concentrations above 50 g m−3. For these high TSM concentra-421
tions we find no clear differences between LoI data subsets of the different422
seasons (Figs.2 and 3). For comparison, we considered measurements of423
Hommersom et al. (2009) that were mainly collected in shallow water of the424
Wadden Sea during May and may thus be comparable with our POM-TSM425
model results calibrated with the Spring/bloom data subset. By fitting the426
POM-TSM model to data of Hommersom et al. (2009) we obtain higher LoI427
estimates, according to higher optimal values of KPOM = 3.00 ± 0.48 g m−3428
and of mPOM = 0.168 ± 0.014 (Table 2). The slightly higher estimates for429
mPOM can be explained with the presence of fluffy bottom layers of POMf430
that may remain high in shallow waters even under conditions of extensive431
resuspension (with TSM > 100 g m−3). Possible effects due to different432
measurement protocols will be discussed in Section (5.2.2).433
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 Model fits to seasonally resolved calibration data sets:
 Fall/winter/pre-bloom  ( Oct. - Mar. , N
w0
= 364 )
 Spring/bloom              ( Apr. - Jun. , N
b0
= 673  )
 Summer/post-bloom   ( Jul. - Sep.  , N
s0
= 651 )
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 Model range for seasons resolved
 Model fit to all calibration data (no season specified, N = 1688)
Figure 3: A) Seasonally resolved Loss on ignition data in % (LoIobs) and results of
the POM-TSM model (L̂oI). The error bars represent the individual uncertainties
(standard deviations) of the LoI data, as described in Section 3.2. The spreads of
model results correspond with uncertainties in the maximum likelihood estimates of
the parameters: dark gray = data and respective fit to the Fall/winter/pre-bloom
period (Oct.-Mar., KPOM = 0.52 ± 0.07 g m−3, mPOM = 0.122 ± 0.004); green =
Spring/bloom (Apr.-Jun., KPOM = 1.42 ± 0.10 g m−3, mPOM = 0.126 ± 0.005); blue
= Summer/post-bloom (Jul.-Sep., KPOM = 0.74 ± 0.07 g m−3, mPOM = 0.140 ±
0.004). B) All LoI data used for calibration and the corresponding model fit (red,
no season being specified), based on KPOM = 0.94 ± 0.05 g m−3, mPOM = 0.128
± 0.003. The gray shaded areas is the envelope of all model fits to the seasonally
resolved data subsets.
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 Spring/bloom (April through June, own data)
 Measurements of Hommersom et al. (2009) (Wadden Sea, mainly May)
 Model fit to data of Hommersom et al. (2009)
Figure 4: Comparison between the LoI fit to Wadden Sea data of Hommersom et al.
(2009) (dark green triangles) and the corresponding fit of the POM-TSM model to
these data (light green), with KPOM = 3.00 ± 0.48 g m−3 and mPOM = 0.168 ±
0.014. The spread of model results is associated with uncertainties in the parameter
estimates. For comparison, the Spring/bloom data (dots) are added.
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4.2. Model uncertainties in POM434
Errors of the POM-TSM model have been evaluated with the retained435
data that was not used for parameter optimization. Strictly speaking, the436
retained data subset may not be exclusively independent from the data437
used for calibration, as some of the divided (subsampled) data may include438
samples that were taken from joint locations at similar times and are thus439
correlated. However, the full data set exhibits substantial variability in440
TSM and LoI due to measurements from different years and from different441
sampling sites.442
Fig.5 shows the cumulative probability distribution (CPD) of the resid-443
ual errors in POM concentrations (eres = POMobs− POMmodel). The errors444
are given for two distinctive ranges of TSM concentrations, smaller and445
larger than 10 g m−3 respectively (Figs.5A and B). Residual errors are sim-446
ilar (|eres| < 0.5 g m−3 for TSM < 10 g m−3, Fig.5A) for all seasons. The447
cumulative error probability distributions (CPDs) are symmetric, with most448
modes (CPD=0.5) being nearly zero. Some bias exists for the spring/bloom449
period (green line in Fig.5A), where the POM-TSM model results of POM450
(POMmodel) tend to overestimate the observed POM (POMobs=LoIobs ×451
TSMobs). Although small, this bias can introduce limitations when estimat-452
ing POMm from POM measurements, which will be recalled in the following453
section.454
For TSM larger than 10 g m−3 the uncertainties in POM increase, but455
with |eres| being smaller than 1 g m−3 for most of the data (Fig.5B). Here456
as well, the CPDs remain symmetric and the modes are close to zero. In457
contrast to the bias identified with our fit to the Spring/bloom data, we here458
find a tendency of the model to underestimate POM concentrations during459
the fall/winter period. In the end, this bias (≈ 0.2 g m−3) remains small460
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Figure 5: A) and B) show cumulative probability distributions (CPD) of the residual errors
(eres = POMobs− POMmodel) in particulate organic matter (POM), for total suspended
matter (TSM) concentrations smaller and larger than 10 g m−3. Retained data sets (that
had been excluded from model calibration) were used for the computations of the CPDs
(Fall/winter/pre-bloom period = black, Spring/bloom = red, Summer/post-bloom = blue).
All modes (median values where CPD = 0.5, dotted horizontal line) are close to zero (and∑
i e
res
i ≈ 0). Dashed lines enclose the 68 % percentile (0 ± standard deviation). C) shows a
scatter plot of all estimated versus measured POM concentrations, POMmodel and POMobs
respectively (same colour-code as in A and B).
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relative to those POM concentrations that correspond with TSM > 10 g461
m−3 (with POM typically ranging between 1 and 100 g m−3).462
4.3. Discrimination between POMf and POMm463
With Eqs. (5) and (8) we introduced a discrimination between POMm and464
POMf . Fig.6 highlights the model’s applicability and limitation of separat-465
ing POMm and POMf from observed POM concentrations (based on LoI466
measurements). The nonlinear dependency between concentrations of POM467
and TSM is evident from the observations and it is well resolved by estimates468
of the POM-TSM model, distinguished by the two periods (Fall/winter/pre-469
bloom and Spring/bloom) described before (Fig.6A). The nonlinearity be-470
comes relevant mainly for TSM concentrations below 50 g m−3 whereas for471
higher TSM concentrations we find a nearly linear increase in POM with472
TSM concentration. At these high TSM concentrations the POM is domi-473
nated by mineral associated POMm. Estimates of POMf and POMm can474
both be individually derived, simply by subtracting either fractions obtained475
from the POM-TSM model from the measured POM.476
Fig.6A shows estimates of POMm (POMestm ) when subtracting model re-477
sults of POMf (POMmodelf ) from observed POM concentrations (POMobs478
calculated as LoIobs· TSMobs). Due to considerable scatter of data around479
the calibrated model results we may find conditions where POMmodelf can480
become larger than the observed POMobs and thus POMestm becomes nega-481
tive, which is the case for less than 3 % of the data points used here. The482
bias mainly occurs in the Spring/bloom data subset (red markers in Fig.6A),483
where the POM-TSM model tends to overestimate the observed POM con-484
centrations for TSM concentrations below 10 g m−3, as addressed before and485
seen in Fig.5C. For TSM concentrations above 10 g m−3 the model’s POMm486
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results are in good agreement with the derived POMestm , thereby resolving487
the linear increase in POMm with TSM concentration.488
Like for POMestm we may approximate POMf (POMestf ), this time sub-489
tracting model results of POMm (POMmodelm ) from POMobs concentrations490
(Fig.6B). Variability in POMf is well expressed, being much larger than in491
POMm. This can be explained by temporal variations, partially overlayed492
by differences between individual sampling sites (e.g. high LoI values in the493
Wadden Sea for Spring/bloom). Fig.6B depicts two special features. First,494
the POMf increases with TSM concentration until it approaches an upper495
limit. Once these POMf saturation concentrations are reached, it is the496
POMm fraction that becomes the dominant contributor to total POM and497
any further increase in TSM concentration (e.g. by intensified resuspension)498
does not introduce additional POMf . Second, TSM concentrations at which499
POMf and POMm concentrations become equal (marked squares in Fig.6B)500
can vary between the seasons (e.g. 3 and 30 g m−3 between Fall/winter/pre-501
bloom and Spring/bloom). As for POMestm we could identify a model bias in502
POMestf , but this time for TSM concentrations above 10 g m−3. The bias is503
introduced when POMmodelm concentrations exceed the observed POM, which504
happened for less than 18 % of data in our case. We did not find a clear505
connection between these cases and the winter bias revealed in Fig.5B.506
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Figure 6: Relationship between concentrations of total suspended matter (TSM), fresh par-
ticulate organic matter (POMf ), and mineral associated particulate organic matter (POMm),
distinguished by the periods: Fall/winter/pre-bloom = black, Spring/bloom = red, and
Summer/post-bloom = blue). A) Estimates of POMm (POMestm ) derived by subtracting
POMmodelf from POMobs. Solid lines reveal POMm as a function of TSM concentration, ac-
cording to the POM-TSM model (maximum during Spring/bloom = red, minimum during
the Fall/winter/pre-bloom period = black). B) Estimates of POMf derived by subtracting
POMmodelm from POMobs (same colour code as in A). Solid lines reveal POMf as a func-
tion of TSM, with a maximum during Spring/bloom (= red), and a minimum during the
Fall/winter/pre-bloom period (= black). For comparison, lines of POMmodelm shown in A)
are added as dashed lines.
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4.4. Quantitative and qualitative spatio-temporal variations of total sus-507
pended matter (TSM)508
4.4.1. Concentrations of TSM509
In the German Bight, TSM concentrations derived from remote sensing data510
vary by four orders of magnitude (approximately from 0.1 to 100 g m−3)511
(Fig.7). During all seasons we find highest TSM concentrations in the vicin-512
ity of the Wadden Sea tidal flats. Note that data were only calculated for513
areas where the water column exceeds five meters of depth, which includes514
the tidal channels of the Wadden Sea and the Ems, Weser, Jade, and Elbe515
estuaries (from West to East). The offshore, pelagic waters in the German516
Bight have depths between twenty and fourty meters and these areas reveal517
maxima in TSM concentrations up to 7 g m−3. At coastal sites, with depths518
of ten to fifteen meters, the TSM concentrations are mostly above 3 g m−3.519
Tidal mixing and wind induced resuspension events sustain a horizontal gra-520
dient in TSM concentration from tidal flats, the proximity of the Wadden521
Sea, to deeper pleagic waters. During summer, we find slighly lower TSM522
concentrations in the pelagic offshore areas, with clear water patches where523
TSM concentrations reach down to 0.3 mg m−3. Fig.7 shows TSM con-524
centrations for two consecutive years (2010 and 2011). Both years feature525
similar patterns. These patterns seem robust, because they also appear in526
the years 2008 and 2009 (see supplementary material).527
4.4.2. Estimated concentrations of fresh particulate organic matter (POMf )528
If we adopt the seasonal varying values of KPOM and mPOM described be-529
fore, we can specify the organic fractions of the remote sensing TSM data530
products (see supplementary material for the years 2008 through 2011).531
According to our model approach, we can discriminate between different532
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Figure 7: Monthly mean total suspended matter (TSM) concentrations derived from
MERIS remote sensing data; comparison between two years (2010, upper panel and
2011 lower panel) for selected months (April, left; July, middle; October, right). The
representative monthly scenes can be attributed to the Spring/bloom, Summer/post-
bloom, and Fall/winter/pre-bloom periods for the seasonal data subsets used for
calibration of the POM-TSM model.
organic matter types and estimate the POMf fraction of TSM, as shown533
before. If we consider the satellite-based TSM data we can derive monthly534
maps of POMf concentrations (Fig.8). The temporal and spatial differences535
in POMf reveal that the major seasonal formation of fresh POM occurs536
not only within the shallow coastal regions but extends to the deeper wa-537
ters of the German Bight. Several patches of high POMf concentrations538
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Figure 8: Monthly mean concentrations of fresh particulate organic matter (POMf ) of
two consecutive years (2010 and 2011), estimated from total suspended matter (TSM)
concentrations by applying the POM-TSM model. The representative monthly scenes
can be attributed to the Spring/bloom, Summer/post-bloom, and Fall/winter/pre-
bloom periods for the seasonal data subsets used for calibration of the POM-TSM
model.
(with maxima above 1 g m−3) are allocated far offshore in April and in-539
dividual filaments can be identified that disperse from coastal areas into540
the deeper pelagic waters, in particular along the East Frisian islands. In541
general, we find horizontal gradients of POMf concentrations to be well es-542
tablished during spring, from the coastal zones to the pelagic areas. These543
gradients are weakened but sustained throughout the summer period. The544
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estimated POMf concentrations decrease during summer to 0.2 g m−3 in545
the central German Bight. Although at lower concentrations than during546
the bloom period, POMf is sustained within and nearby coastal regions (≈547
0.6 g m−3). In these regions the POMf decreases in late fall and during548
the winter period. In October, POMf is distributed rather homogeneously,549
with concentrations between 0.3 and 0.5 g m−3. Possibly, the reduction of550
horizontal gradients in POMf is introduced because of POM being slightly551
overestimated by our POM-TSM model at TSM concentrations below 1 g552
m−3 during this period.553
4.4.3. Spatial and temporal differences between concentrations of POMf and554
POMm555
The absolute differences in concentration between POMm and POMf (∆POM556
= POMm - POMf ) reveal those regions where either POMm or POMf dom-557
inate. Fig.9 shows ∆POM for the years 2010 and 2011 for the same months558
as depicted in Figs.7 and 8. The transition from POMm > POMf to POMf559
> POMm is associated with some general uncertainties in total POM (≈560
1 g m−3 for TSM > 10 g m−3 and ≈ 100 mg m−3 for TSM < 10 g m−3,561
Fig.5). In Fig.9, this transition is individually highlighted (colored) for the562
ranges of ∆POM between -100 and 100 mg m−3. The analysed fields of563
our Spring/bloom period reveal four transitional zones that stretch parallel564
along the coastline of the German Bight. POMm dominates within a first565
zone close to the coast, enclosing a region of repeated resuspension events566
and of transport of sediment associated POM (with depths z < 12 m). The567
second zone is rather narrow. It marks the transition from shallower coastal568
to deeper waters where the amount of originally primary produced POMf is569
similar to POMm (z ≈ 12 - 14 m). A third zone indicates predominance of570
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Figure 9: Difference between fresh particulate organic matter (POMf ) and the frac-
tion that is proportional to particulate inorganic matter concentration (mineral as-
sociated POMm) for the years 2010 and 2011. The blue color code indicate POMm
concentrations that exceed POMf . The red color code show where POMf concen-
trations exceed POMm. The transition from POMm > POMf to POMf > POMm
are explicitly marked orange and cyan (± 100 mg m−3). These orange/cyan colored
areas thus exhibit those coastal ocean regions where POMf and POMm approach
similar concentrations.
POMf already, but there is a distinctive fourth zone that consitutes a maxi-571
mum in POMf production (with ∆POM < -500 mg m−3). Further offshore572
(with z > 25 m) the overall POMf concentrations decrease again, which ex-573
plains the slight increase of ∆POM to values between -400 and -200 mg m−3574
in the deeper pelagic waters. The four zones reduce to a pattern of three575
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zones during the Summer/post-bloom period. A remarkable feature is the576
coastward movement of the second zone: some coastal areas where POMm577
prevailed during the Spring/bloom period have turned into regions where578
either POMf dominates or where concentrations of POMm and POMf are579
similar. During the Fall/winter/pre-bloom conditions the horizontal ∆POM580
pattern again changes, with some clear dispersion of POMm away from the581
shallow areas (z < 12 m) into regions of greater water depths (with z >582
20 m). The Fall/winter/pre-bloom POMf concentrations in the offhore re-583
gions are low and are associated with some uncertainties, as suggested by584
the differences in ∆POM patterns between the years 2010 and 2011.585
4.5. Monthly quantitative and qualitative variations of TSM at a local site586
By applying our simple POM-TSM model to remote sensing data of the587
southern North Sea and the German Bight, coherent and distinctive patterns588
in the distribution of TSM, POMm, and POMf emerge. This is not self-589
evident as natural variations of TSM concentration and observational noise590
may mask seasonal and local TSM features. In the following we briefly eval-591
uate the model’s ability to resolve seasonal changes in local TSM. We explore592
quantitative and qualitative changes of TSM in the vicinity of Helgoland.593
This area is of particular interest because of its proximity to the coastal shal-594
low Wadden Sea and the Elbe estuary, introducing substantial variability in595
TSM quality and concentrations. The region around Helgoland is between596
20 and 28 m deep on the northern side and up to 50 m to the south and west.597
We selected in situ measurements (water samples from ship cruises) and re-598
mote sensing data from an area around Helgoland that extends from 54.1oN599
to 54.25oN and from 7.75oE to 8.10oE. The in situ measurements cover a600
four year period, starting in 2010 and mean monthly values were calculated601
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whenever possible and compared to the mean monthly remote sensing data,602
covering a period from the year 2009 to 2012. Thus, mean monthly satel-603
lite and field data include both spatial variations within the above defined604
domain as well as interannual variability. All monthly TSM and POM con-605
centrations (Figs.10A and 10B) are shown together with respective organic606
matter fractions (Figs.10C). The corresponding concentrations of POMm607
and POMf were derived with the POM-TSM model (Figs.10D and 10E),608
based on our seasonal parameter estimates (Table 2). We also determined609
differences between POMm and POMf (Fig.10F).610
Variability in TSM concentration is greatest during late fall and winter,611
with variations between 1 and 35 g m−3 occuring already in October. TSM612
is distributed rather homogeneously around Helgoland during June and July,613
with concentrations that remain well below 5 g m−3. Seasonality and dif-614
ferences in are in line with the in situ data. During May and July, however,615
some TSM in situ measurements exhibit concentrations that are higher than616
those derived from remote sensing. Based on the POM TSM model, the or-617
ganic matter fraction has its maximum during June. For the same month618
the POM concentrations are low (< 1.5 g m−3), which correspond to in619
situ measurements. The field observations yield POM concentrations that620
are higher than those derived from the satellite data during July. This is621
associated with in situ TSM concentrations being higher as well. Seasonal622
variations in POMm concentration in the waters around Helgoland mainly623
reflect changes in TSM concentration, with a minimum in June. The tempo-624
ral pattern is clearly different from POMf that reaches its maximum during625
the spring bloom in April and then gradually decreases throughout the sum-626
mer period. Apparently, the POM-TSM model resolves the temporal offset627
between concentrations of POMm and POMf well. The model further pre-628
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Figure 10: Seasonal quantitative and qualitative changes of total suspended matter
(TSM) around Helgoland island (from 54.1oN to 54.25oN and from 7.75oE to 8.10oE).
The gray circles show data that were calculated from MERIS remote sensing TSM
concentrations from the years 2009 - 2012 (A), applying the POM-TSM model to
derive POM concentrations (B). The black dots indicate mean values of respective
data derived from remote sensing. The red squares show mean values of in situ
TSM, and POM concentrations, and loss-on-ignition (LoI) measurements. Seasonal
changes of the percentage of organic matter in TSM (POM:TSM × 100 %) are shown
on C). Subplots D), E), and F) exhibit seasonal variations of mineral associated
POM (POMm), fresh POM (POMf ) and the difference ∆POM = POMm - POMf ,
as derived from remote sensing data.
dicts that POMf prevails during spring and summer (April – August). In629
turn, POMm, presumably originating from the nearby coastal areas and the630
Elbe estuary, dominates the POM pool from October through March.631
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5. Discussion632
5.1. POM-TSM model and the mixing model approach633
Many studies documented an increase of the TSM’s organic content with634
decreasing TSM concentration (e.g. Eisma and Kalf, 1987; Balls, 1990; Jago635
et al., 1993; Sempéré et al., 2000), which is a robust feature of coastal and636
estuary regions. Morris et al. (1987) describe the observed elemental changes637
in TSM as a mixture of two distinct types of bulk particles that differ in ori-638
gin and composition. This approach was adopted by Bale and Morris (1998)639
for estimating particulate organic carbon (POC) from TSM concentrations.640
According to their assumption, the organic carbon fraction (fC) of TSM is641
a mixture between a POC fraction (e.g. algae and zooplankton) that resides642
permanently within the water column (fC0 ) and a residual fraction (fCr ) of643
resuspended sediment (bed) material. Thus, total POC concentrations are644
derived by multiplying TSM loads of different origin with their correspond-645
ing carbon fractions, fC0 and fCr respectively: POC = TSM ·fC = TSM0 ·646
fC0 + ( TSM − TSM0) · fCr , with TSM0 being the permanently suspended647
load and the residual load (TSM − TSM0) of resuspended sediment par-648
ticles. Solving for the total carbon fraction gives us: fC = TSM0/TSM ·649
(fC0 − fCr ) + fCr . In this “mixing” model, the sediment associated carbon650
fraction fCr is similar to our mPOM/(mPOM + 1). Thus, for high TSM con-651
centrations (> 30 g m−3) the difference between the mixing model and our652
parameterization is negligible.653
The major difference between the mixing model of Morris et al. (1987)654
and our approach is in the asymptotic behaviour at low TSM concentrations.655
The formulation of a mixture of two sub-components introduces an inverse656
(hyperbolic) relationship between TSM concentrations and its constituent657
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loads. Actually, Morris et al. (1987) explained that the constituent loads658
do not show a clear linear dependence of the inverse TSM as predicted by659
their model. Rather, their data exhibit an asymptotic behaviour towards660
some saturation level for low TSM concentrations; a feature that is naturally661
described by our POM-TSM model. Interestingly, the observations displayed662
in Morris et al. (1987), Jago et al. (1993), and Bale and Morris (1998) show663
discernable, systematic deviations from their two sub-component mixing664
model regression. The residuals of their linear regressions (as a function of665
1/TSM concentration) are not randomly distributed but become negative666
towards low and positive towards high TSM concentrations.667
The sensitivity of the mixing model’s results to small variations in TSM668
at low concentrations (< 1 g m−3) is excessive, and small uncertainties in669
the slope estimates TSM0 and fC0 eventually translate into large uncertain-670
ties in corresponding POC estimates. Given these uncertainties, the mixing671
model’s POC concentrations may even exceed those of TSM and therefore672
some lower TSM cut-off concentration has to be provided for which POC673
concentrations remain meaningful. We did not find similar limitations with674
our POM-TSM model. However, a potential advancement could be combin-675
ing aspects of the mixing model idea of Morris et al. (1987) with our model676
that does not require a permanent TSM0 load.677
5.2. Potential improvements and limitations of the POM-TSM model678
A potential improvements could be to refine the POM-TSM model by in-679
troducing an additional parameter (f0) that further separates between the680
mixing of POMf and POMm and their contributions to the LoI signal (see681
Appendix Appendix C, Eq.(C.2). This way we can resume the original idea682
of Bale and Morris (1998) discussed before. However, Eq.(C.2) reveals that683
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a unique identification of f0, independent from KPOM and mPOM estimates,684
will be difficult to achieve. It is because of these collinearities why an intro-685
duction of f0 may not be automatically accompanied with advanced POM686
estimates. The underlying mixing problem is underdetermined (e.g. Fry,687
2013), unless independent data or information other than LoI, like isotopic688
ratios (e.g. Liénart et al., 2017), can be considered as additional constraints689
for estimating f0. A simpler and more promising approach is to improve the690
application of the POM-TSM model by further resolving spatio-temporal691
variations of the values assigned to mPOM and KPOM.692
5.2.1. Spatio-temporal variations of the parameters mPOM and KPOM693
Optimal estimates of the proportionality factor mPOM, which determines694
the fraction of POMm, reveal only a weak seasonal dependence, as those695
estimates remain similar between seasons (Table 2). The slightly higher es-696
timate for the Summer/post-bloom period may be associated with enhanced697
deposition of TSM during summer time, which increases the organic matter698
composition of the benthic boundary layer (Fettweis et al., 2014; Fettweis699
and Baeye, 2015). Substantial variability seen in the data at high TSM700
concentrations is likely attributable to different sediment types. Large areas701
of the German Bight are covered with sandy sediments with sand fractions702
of at least 20% of total sediment (Figge, 1981). In addition, these sandy703
regions differ with respect to the prevailing grain size and porosity, which704
may cause substantial variations in POMm concentrations with the resupen-705
sion of sandy sediments. Tidal flats typically contain mud sediments that706
incorporate a larger fraction of organic matter compared to sandy sediments707
(Flemming and Delafontaine, 2000). This variation is quite complex in the708
Wadden Sea and the shallow reaches of the estuarine river mouths.709
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Following the attenuation of wave height and tidal current amplitudes710
with decreasing water depth, tidal flat sediments are sandy at the more ex-711
posed sites and muddy along the fringes. This general gradient is further712
superimposed by patches of fine-grained sediment due to benthic biogenic713
structures (Flemming and Nyandwi, 1994). Because of the high permeabliity714
of sandy sediments and the high amount of TSM, Wadden Sea sandy sedi-715
ments may accumulate substantial amounts of fines (clays, organic mattter)716
in the interstitial (e.g. Rusch and Huettel, 2000) that may be released dur-717
ing resuspension of these sediments. Thus, resuspension events at different718
locations leave different imprints in the POMm:PIM ratio (represented by719
the parameter mPOM).720
For a quantitative support of these considerations we may refer to erosion721
experiments with field samples, carried out on several surveys on intertidal722
flats in the North Frisian Wadden Sea between 1995 and 1997. The sampling723
locations and methodologies for erosion and sediment laboratory analyses724
are described in Riethmüller et al. (2000). Water samples with eroded mate-725
rial were taken during the erosion experiments and TSM concentrations and726
LoI determined from filtering and combustion to compute rates of eroded727
material as a function of applied bed shear stress. In all cases, the same728
laboratory procedures as described above were applied. In addition, the729
mud content (% grain size < 63 µm) and the LoI of the first upper millime-730
ter (i.e. the layer usually subject to erosion or resuspension) of the sampled731
sediment was determined. The mud content of the surface sediments was732
between 2 % and 80 % , sediment surface LoI varied between 1 % and 12 %733
and eroded matter LoI between 1 % and 25 %. The LoI data of both the734
sediment surface and eroded matter are significantly positively correlated735
with the mud content (P<10−8) exhibiting the dependence of LoI on the736
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sediment surface types. Moreover, the average LoI of the eroded matter was737
about 9 %, just in the range of the LoI of the TSM samples > 200 g m−3.738
This nicely emphasizes the sediment surfaces as the origin of the suspended739
matter in the shallow coastal waters, here specifically in the Wadden Sea.740
In contrast to POMm, temporal variations in POMf seem predominant.741
Our seasonally varying estimates of KPOM are well constrained by data of742
TSM concentrations below 30 g m−3. At the same time, the variability in743
LoI measurements has its maximum during the Spring/bloom period and it744
is related to TSM concentrations between 10 and 40 g m−3, which cannot be745
fully explained with the POM-TSM model. Fettweis et al. (2007) analysed746
spatio-temporal variability of TSM concentrations within the Belgian-Dutch747
coastal zone. Using remote sensing (SeaWiFS) data of TSM they found748
the relative variability in TSM (standard deviations of TSM concentration749
during a tidal cycle divided by respective seasonal averages) to have distinct750
maxima between 20 g m−3 during spring and summer and 40 g m−3 during751
fall. Variability in our LoI data may thus be associated with variations in752
tidal transport, with organic fractions of TSM that originate from shallow753
coastal regions being generally higher than those of the deeper pelagic layers.754
Thus, spatial differences in the distribution of POMf along the coast may755
translate into substantial variations in LoI measurements, depending on756
the direction and intensity of tidal transport. In the southern North Sea757
these pronounced LoI variations are accompanied with TSM concentrations758
between 10 and 40 g m−3.759
Temporal changes in KPOM values mainly reflect the cumulative amount760
of primary produced POM and its subsequent decay. A possible advance-761
ment of the POM-TSM model would be to prescribe some proportionality762
between KPOM and changes in nutrient concentrations during a seasonal763
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cycle. The maximum achievable value of KPOM likely depends on the pro-764
duction potential (or carrrying capacity) of the planktonic ecosystem, which765
is proportional to the nutrient concentrations observed before the onset of766
the spring bloom, e.g. during the winter period. A seasonal increase of767
KPOM may then be simply described as being negatively correlated with768
nutrient availability (i.e. deviations from maximum winter concentrations).769
As nutrients concentrations approach their lower limit, the KPOM converges770
towards its maximum value. Conversely, the remineralization of POM leads771
to an increase in nutrient concentrations and thus introduces a gradual de-772
cline in KPOM values to some lower limit. This way temporal variability in773
LoI could possibly become better resolved with the TSM-POM model. Like-774
wise, regional differences, due to variations in nutrient supply (e.g. within or775
nearby estuaries or small river mouths) could be accounted for as well. An776
assessment of the potential and feasibility of such an approach is lacking,777
but some further analyses in this respect seem meaningful.778
5.2.2. Variablity and upper limits of LoI779
By merging observational LoI data that differ in how samples were collected780
and measured, we may expect to further introduce uncertainties, possibly781
adding some bias and variations. These uncertainties are not resolved by782
our methodological error (σmethod) and may be insufficiently covered by the783
observational sampling error (σSV). Considerable differences between data784
sets might be related to differently applied protocols. For example, in Sec-785
tion 4.1 we introduced data from the study of Hommersom et al. (2009).786
The main purpose was to evaluate possible differences in optimal param-787
eter estimates, when using data from another independent source. The788
optimization resulted in significant differences in the parameter estimates789
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compared to those estimates obtained with our data. This may partially be790
attributable to the sampling area. Their Wadden Sea data are associated791
with TSM concentrations always greater than 2 g m−3, with only five mea-792
surements of LoI below 10 % (Fig.4). But we also learned that there are793
some differences in the LoI determination of Hommersom et al. (2009) com-794
pared to our procedure, with a much longer combustion time of 5 hours at795
comparable temperatures. As explained in Wang et al. (2011), this already796
results in a few percent higher LoI compared to our data. These findings797
stress the value of inter-calibration exercises and that some care should be798
taken by combining LoI data.799
For TSM concentrations that approach zero we assume that LoI con-800
verges towards 1 (100 %) or POM towards TSM. This holds true if only801
organic substances remain on the filter that can be fully combusted. Fur-802
thermore, in the derivation of our TSM-POM model we only consider a single803
pool of PIM, thereby neglecting a possible distinction between fresh biogenic804
PIM (PIMb) and other mineral PIM that is associated with lithogenic ma-805
terial (PIMl). But in case of the main primary producers in the coastal806
North Sea, the neglect of such distinction may introduce some uncertainty807
to the upper limit in LoI that can actually be achieved at low TSM con-808
centrations (e.g. TSM < 1 g m−3). In particular, diatoms can be abundant809
during the spring blooms (e.g. Rick et al., 2006) and diatom frustules (and810
some phosphate) will remain after combustion, lowering the LoI. Ríos et al.811
(1998) reported an elemental phytoplankton composition (C:H:O:N:P:Si) of812
106:178:60:15:1.2:7. Assuming that only PO3−4 and SiO2 remain after com-813
bustion, LoI is about 0.93 (93 %) for non-diatoms and about 0.83 (83 %)814
for diatoms. In the presence of diatoms the LOI measurements strongly815
depend on the amount of silicification. Ríos et al. (1998) found an N:Si816
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ratio of 2, while Brzezinski (1985) reported a value of 1, which is similar to817
the DIN:Si uptake ratio observed in the northern Wadden Sea during spring818
(van Beusekom et al., 2009). If we adopt the N:Si ratio of 1 reported by819
Brzezinski (1985) we obtain a LoI of diatoms of about 0.78 (78 %) for a820
diatom dominated spring bloom. In case of low TSM concentrations it may821
well be the case that the TSM weight is largely dominated by diatoms and822
LoI values would approach values of about 0.8, depending on the remaining823
fraction of non-silificifying phytoplankton. In our analyses, the highest LoI824
observed remain below this limit and the TSM-POM model yield estimates825
close to 0.8 (LoI ≈ 80 %) at TSM concentrations lower than 0.6 g m−3 for826
the spring period and lower than 0.3 g m−3 for the other seasons (as can be827
seen in Fig.3).828
Another possible source of uncertainty in LoI is caused by dissolved829
organic matter adsorption onto filters, which can affect combustion mea-830
surements. The adsorption of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) has been831
described and discussed by Middelburg and Herman (2007). The amount832
that can be adsorped depends on the concentrations of surface-active DOC,833
likely introducing additional variability to the organic fraction of TSM. The834
effect of DOC adsorption can become particulary relevant for situations835
where C:N:P ratios of POM are high, e.g. during periods when algal growth836
is limited by nutrients availability while photosynthesis (carbon fixation)837
is sustained. Since DOC does not contain biogenic Si, the effect of DOC838
adsorption can counteract the lowering of LoI induced by the presence of839
biogenic silcate. However, a lack of data for the coastal German Bight840
precludes estimating the potential effect of DOC adsorption on those LoI841
measurements that are available for our study.842
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5.3. Portability of the POM-TSM model843
5.3.1. Regional differences844
The portability of our POM-TSM model can be assessed by testing whether845
it may also be used to explain LoI and TSM data at other regions. Fig.11A846
shows additional fits of the POM-TSM model to our sample data collected847
at different bay and estuary areas: a) Oosterschelde (Netherlands), b) Ria848
de Vigo (Spain), and c) Limfjorden (Denmark). The model fits to data of849
Limfjorden and Ria de Vigo are similar and compare well with the model850
results for the German Bight data. The organic fractions of TSM of the851
Oosterschelde are only slightly less than those of Limfjorden and Ria de852
Vigo, but at higher TSM concentrations between 3 and 30 g m−3. These853
comparably high LoI are attributable to an intense Phaeocystis bloom that854
occurred during the Oosterscheldt survey (Herman, 2006, p. 54). The POM-855
TSM model is thus well suited to resolve similarities and differences between856
regions. Zhang et al. (2014) compared POM and TSM concentrations be-857
tween Monterey Bay and Mobile Bay (west and south of the United States).858
They found TSM concentrations to be generally lower within the Monterey859
Bay area than in the Mobile Bay. Accordingly, the Monterey Bay’s mean860
organic fraction of TSM (POM:TSM = 0.79, with mean TSM = 0.86 g861
m−3) was higher than in the Mobile Bay region (POM:TSM = 0.25, with862
mean TSM = 2.98 g m−3). The differences between these bay areas in Zhang863
et al. (2014) are in accordance with our calibrated POM-TSM model results,864
although fitted to measurements in the German Bight.865
5.3.2. Resolving particulate organic carbon866
Concentrations of TSM and of particulate organic carbon (POC) along the867
Belgian coast were analysed by Fettweis and Lee (2017). In their study the868
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POC:TSM ratios of the near coast turbidity maximum zone were compared869
with ratios at locations further offshore. They show that the organic carbon870
fraction typically ranges between 2 and 5 % for TSM concentrations greater871
than 100 g m−3. Similar to our findings, largest variations in the POC:TSM872
ratio emerge at TSM concentrations below 30 g m−3. For comparison we873
derived some first estimate of the POC fraction of TSM by assimilating874
collected data of Ittekkot and Laane (1991) into a refined version of the875
POM-TSM model. The refinement requires an additional parameter, whose876
value expresses the carbon fraction of the POM fraction of TSM. Our fit877
suggest POC fraction of ≈ 9 % (POC:TSM=0.09) for TSM concentrations878
below 1 g m−3 and ≈ 1 - 2 % (POC:TSM=0.01-0.02) for TSM > 100 g879
m−3 (Fig.11B). These estimates are lower but still comparable with those880
values found by Fettweis and Lee (2017). Even lower POC fractions of <881
1 % (POC:TSM < 0.01) ratio were found in measurements of Wang et al.882
(2017) in the Taiwan Strait. In their study only vertical flux (settling) data883
of TSM were used and we can only speculate that these low POC fractions884
correspond with TSM concentrations greater than 100 g m−3. Overall, the885
assimilation of data into the POM-TSM model seems useful and it is not886
restricted to the German Bight.887
5.3.3. Relationship between POMf and chlorophyll a888
For the derived POMf it may seem plausible expecting these estimates to889
correlate well with observed chlorophyll a concentrations. Unfortunately,890
a comparison between concentrations of chlorophyll a and POMf is not891
straightforward. The relationship between both can be highly non-linear,892
with extensive variations in the chlorophyll a-to-POMf (Chl:POMf ) ra-893
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Figure 11: A) Application of the POM-TSM model to explain indpendent LoI data
within regions other than the German Bight. For these fits the parameter mPOM
was fixed to 0.128 (based on our estimates for the no season data subset, as given in
Table 2). B) A fit to the particulate organic carbon (POC) percentage of TSM, when
applying the POM-TSM model but multiplying its loss-on-ignition (LoI) results with
a factor (fPOC) that represents the carbon fraction of the LoI signal.
heterotrophic organisms that have assimilated (consumed) parts of the pri-895
mary produced organic matter, ii) the stoichiometric elemental composition896
of the phytoplankton can change significantly (e.g. Geider and La Roche,897
2002), with carbon-to-nitrogen (C:N) ratios that easily differ by a factor of898
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three, and iii) the chlorophyll a-to-carbon ratio can vary by two orders of899
magnitude, depending on the nutrient and light conditions (e.g. Jakobsen900
and Markager, 2016). The complex interdependency between chlorophyll a901
and POMf remains unresolved with our POM-TSM model.902
If restricted to the bloom period, a comparison between chlorophyll a903
and POMf can be instructive, provided that predominant variations of the904
Chl:POMf ratio can also be accounted for. We may apply a simple proxy905
for a variable Chl:POMf ratio (Θv) = 4 mg g−1 + 9 m3 g−1× POMf ,906
which mimics the effect due to variable light conditions, from low light (high907
Chl:POMf ratio) to high light (low Chl:POMf ratio). For the bloom pe-908
riod we can assume that the POMf is dominated by phytoplankton whose909
C:N ratio is not subject to strong variations. Fig.12A compares chloro-910
phyll a concentrations obtained from remote sensing measurements of the911
Spring/bloom period (April - June, years 2008 - 2012) with estimates de-912
rived from POMf (Chlaest), while imposing a constant Chl:POMf ratio =913
6 [mg g−1]. For TSM > 6 g m−3 the Chlaest tend to underestimate the914
satellite based Chla concentrations. With the introduction of the variable915
Chl:POMf ratio it is possible to compensate for this deficiency (Fig.12B).916
In Fig.12C we see the corresponding relationship between concentrations of917
TSM and Chla, with the lines indicating the Chlaest based on the POM-918
TSM model. The results of this comparison are promising and they further919
substantiates the potential and reliability of the POMf estimates obtained920
with the POM-TSM model. Thus, reasonable Chlaest can be derived from921
TSM concentrations, as long as phytoplankton biomass prevails and by ac-922
counting for photo-acclimation effects.923
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Figure 12: Evaluation of the relationship between chlorophyll a concentrations ob-
tained from remote sensing measurements and those derived from the POM-TSM
model (Chlaest). The comparisons refer to data of the Spring/bloom period (April -
June, years 2008 - 2012, with parameter estimates KPOM = 1.42 g m−3 and mPOM
= 0.126): A) assuming a constant Chl:POMf ratio = 6 [mg g−1]; B) imposing a
variable Chl:POMf ratio, Θv = 4 [mg g−1] + 9 [m3 g−1] x POMf [g m−3]; C) de-
pendency between satellite Chla and total suspended matter (TSM) concentration
(data = green points, POM-TSM model and constant Chl:POMf ratio = gray line,
POM-TSM model and variable Chl:POMf = blue line).
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5.4. Implications for coastal biogeochemistry924
The interpretation of spatio-temporal changes in coastal TSM can be am-925
biguous, because similar TSM concentrations may arise either from mixing926
and transport of suspended sediments or from primary produced organic927
matter in the water column. From the analyzed remote sensing data of the928
German Bight we discerned qualitatively distinguishable TSM zones for the929
different seasonal periods. A steep transition from shallow and highly turbid930
areas to deeper and clearer waters persists through all seasons. The turbid931
zone stretches along coastal fringes and is largely marked by concentrations932
of POMm being much higher than POMf . The attached second zone reveals933
POMf concentrations that exceed those of POMm. The transition between934
these two zones is also characterized by changes in sediment dynamics as well935
as biogeochemical variables (e.g. Fettweis and Lee, 2017), yielding steepest936
gradients in nutrients, light availability and phytoplankton concentration,937
as well as showing strong variations in the chlorophyll-to-carbon ratio due938
to photoacclimation of the algae out(e.g. Kerimoglu et al., 2017).939
The existence of a distinctive transitional zone where coastal, resus-940
pended POMm can interact with freshly produced POMf has several bio-941
geochemical implications. Fig.13 illustrates major dependencies between the942
photoautotrophic production of POMf within pelagic regions and a residual943
transport towards shallow coastal areas where it may become remineralized944
or incorporated into sediments. In the shallow coastal zones, endemic or-945
ganic matter production takes place in parallel, but the residual transport946
of POMf induces an additional influx of organic matter. At the same time,947
resuspended TSM that contains mineral associated POMm is transported to-948
wards the opposite (offshore) direction. Regions where resuspended POMm949
can interact with the fresh, high quality POMf may thus define potential950
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hotspots in biogeochemical cycling. In the following, two major mechanisms951
of TSM and POM flux will be discussed: i) tidally induced residual transport952
of TSM to the tidal flats and ii) aggregation and sinking of particles. These953
interacting mechanisms are assumed to affect and shape the predominant954
patterns seen in Figs.7 , 8 and 9.955
The first mechanism involves the tidal induced, estuary-type net trans-956
port of TSM. A potential linkage between a shoreward net POM transport957
and changes in phosphate concentrations within Wadden Seas areas was de-958
scribed by Postma (1954, 1981). Postma (1984) postulated a line of no re-959
turn for TSM reaching approximately the offshore salinity maximum. TSM960
between this line (of no return) and the coast had a high probability to accu-961
mulate in the Wadden Sea. A theory that explains the linkage between a net962
shoreward POM transport and the steepness of nutrient gradients was anal-963
ysed by Ebenhöh et al. (2004). To date, a shoreward transport and trapping964
of POM in the shallow near-coastal areas is understood to contribute to the965
accumulation of sediments by purely physical mechanisms that follow from966
density-driven estuarine circulation and tidal pumping (e.g. Burchard et al.,967
2008, 2013). Hofmeister et al. (2017) elaborated the approach of Ebenhöh968
et al. (2004) and showed that coastal nutrient gradients can be well enhanced969
through net transport of POMf nearby the seabed by an estuary-type cir-970
culation, as long as horizontal density gradients are present. Their model971
solution discloses how the efficiency of the net shoreward POMf transport972
varies with season. This is reflected by a narrowing of the POMm-dominated973
zone in summer, as revealed in our study (cf. Fig.9). The net transport of974
POMf in the results of Hofmeister et al. (2017) were sensitive to variations975
of the organic particles’ settling velocity. An increase of the settling velocity976
was shown to increase POM export to the bottom layers, which enhanced977
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the coastward flux of POMf in their simulations.978
The second mechanism is associated with the formation of large particle979
aggregates. The incorporation of POMf , POMm, together with PIM into980
particles can be thought of enhancing particle settling velocities, thereby981
promoting POMf accumulation at the top of the sediments (Fig.13). En-982
hanced TSM settling velocities in the coastal transition zone were found983
in extensive analyses of turbidity profiles from Scanfish campaigns (Maerz984
et al., 2016). These faster sinking particle aggregates effectively clear the985
water column from mineral load, which is in line with the fairly narrow tran-986
sitional zone from highly turbid to clearer pelagic waters seen in our results.987
A net offshore transport of almost neutrally buoyant POM, as part of the988
estuary-type circulation, involves unicellular photoautotrophs that likely go989
through dramatic physiological changes while being advected along strong990
gradients of nutrients and of light availability. For example, algae can be991
transported from turbid areas of low light but high nutrient concentrations992
to deeper pelagic waters of higher irradiance but nutrient depletion. An en-993
vironmental change of this kind enhances photosynthesis but reduces algal994
growth (cell division). These conditions typically induce the exudation of995
dissolved organic, carbon-enriched compounds that can form gel-like parti-996
cles (e.g. transparent exopolymer particles) (Alldredge et al., 1993; Verdugo997
et al., 2004; Engel et al., 2004). There is evidence that this gel-like organic998
matter can mediate aggregates by increasing shear resistance of particles to999
fragmentation (Maerz and Wirtz, 2009), a process otherwise highly effective1000
in turbulent tidal waters (Fettweis et al., 2014). The increased stickiness of1001
the particles due to the presence of gel-like substances will also contribute1002
to a stabilization of the upper sediment layers (Fang et al., 2014), thus1003
dampening resuspension. In this context it is interesting to notice that the1004
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estuarine-type circulation should weaken or even may reverse during summer1005
(Burchard et al., 2008; Flöser et al., 2011) thus creating a reservoir of POM1006



















Total	suspended	 matter	(TSM	=	PIM+ POMm+ POMf)
Bio-stabilisation of	sediments
Figure 13: Sketch of the total suspended matter (TSM) transports and particle in-
teraction between shallow coastal and deeper pelagic regions. The crossed circles
indicate along-shore currents. Large arrows illustrate the vertical- and cross-sectional
net transport pathways of TSM. The associated major mechanisms are i) tidal in-
duced, estuary-type net transport of TSM and ii) the formation of large aggregates
that incorporate POMf , POMm, and PIM. Turbulent mixing and resuspension are
depicted as red circles with arrows. The biogeochemical implications are discussed in
main text.
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6. Summary and conclusions1009
Water sample data of Loss-on-Ignition (LoI) and corresponding total sus-1010
pended matter (TSM) measurements were used to devise a semi-empirical1011
model that approximates the fraction of particulate organic matter (POM)1012
at a given TSM concentration. With the POM-TSM model we introduced1013
only two parameters (KPOM and mPOM) whose values are well identifiable1014
for data that cover TSM concentrations between ≈ 1 to ≈ 300 g m−3. By1015
means of cross-validation we evaluated errors of the POM estimates at low1016
and at high TSM concentrations separately, because these errors may differ1017
considerably (|POMobs − POMmodel| := |eres| < 0.5 g m−3 for TSM < 101018
g m−3 and |eres| ≈ 1 g m−3 for TSM > 10). In both cases, the respective1019
residual errors are nearly symmetric, without any severe bias. From these1020
results we conclude that the approximations of the POM-TSM model are1021
robust.1022
Estimates of the parameter mPOM are mainly constrained by LoI data1023
at high TSM concentrations (e.g. > 60 g m−3) and its value determines the1024
TSM fraction of mineral associated POM (POMm). The optimized values of1025
mPOM reveal only small differences between the seasonal data subsets. We1026
argue that variations in mPOM rather express differences in sediment type1027
than seasonal changes. We found significant differences between estimates of1028
KPOM when fitted to the seasonal data subsets. We conclude that estimates1029
of KPOM reflect mainly the seasonally varying build-up and decay of fresh1030
POM (POMf ) at TSM concentrations smaller than 60 g m−3. According to1031
the POM-TSM model, values assigned to KPOM relative to those of mPOM1032
determine the relative proportions of POMf to POMm.1033
We exemplified the suitability of our approach by applying the POM-1034
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TSM model to remote sensing TSM data of the German Bight. Regional1035
maps of POMf and POMm were computed with the calibrated model, which1036
helped identifying coherent, temporal and spatial patterns of qualitative1037
changes in TSM. Differences in concentrations between POMf and POMm1038
reveal zonal bands, reflecting areas where either POMf or POMm dominate.1039
The number of distinguishable zonal bands varies with season. The biogeo-1040
chemical implications of these patterns were discussed and we conclude that1041
the proposed POM-TSM model can be used to detect locations (e.g. hot1042
spots) that remain unresolved by maps of TSM concentration alone.1043
The POM-TSM model was also tested with measurements collected1044
within other regions (e.g. Limfjorden or Ria de Vigo). We found the mPOM1045
estimates for the German Bight to be portable to other regions. Regional dif-1046
ferences and exceptional events, e.g. a Phaeocystis bloom, are well expressed1047
by different values of KPOM. In addition, we tested our model against ob-1048
servations of the particulate organic carbon (POC) fraction of TSM. This1049
required only one more parameter (fPOC) that simply represents the carbon1050
fraction of POM. Based on data of mean POC fractions of TSM, collected1051
world wide, we obtained fPOC to be close to 0.1, which yields POC fractions1052
of ≈ 10 % at TSM < 0.3 g m−3 and ≈ 1 % at TSM > 300 g m−3. Overall, we1053
conclude that the POM-TSM model is generally portable to other coastal1054
environments and may also be used to derive meaningful estimates of POC1055
from TSM concentrations.1056
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Appendix A. Procedure to derive total suspended matter (TSM)1354
concentrations in Case-2 waters from remote sensing1355
The procedure for deriving TSM concentrations from remote sensing signals1356
in Case-2 waters is fully described in Doerffer and Schiller (2007) and Do-1357
erffer (2011). The procedure refers to the application of the C2R (Case-21358
Regional processor, version 1.6.2, 2010), where the atmospheric correction1359
is based on a neural network trained with simulated reflectances.1360
The basic idea is to associate water leaving reflectances and path re-1361
flectances with top of atmosphere reflectances for a large number of different1362
cases of solar and viewing angles, concentrations of different aerosols, con-1363
centrations of optical components in water and wind speeds for simulated1364
sky and sun glint. These associations are manifested in a set of neural net-1365
works: Mainly one for the atmospheric part and one for the in-water part.1366
Supplementary are networks for out-of-scope and error estimation. They1367
are used for flagging of usable data. Twelve of fifteen MERIS bands (top of1368
atmosphere radiance) are considered: 412, 443, 489, 510, 560, 620, 665, 681,1369
709, 754, 779, and 865nm. The two infrared bands at 779 and 865 nm are1370
important for atmospheric correction but are not used for the subsequent1371
in-water retrieval. To obtain these neural nets an extensive dataset of sev-1372
eral hundred thousand cases is necessary for training. Such a dataset can1373
only be achieved by simulations.1374
The radiative transfer simulations for the atmosphere, Fresnel reflectance1375
and more effects at the water surface, and for a first guess of the water re-1376
flectance were done with the help of a Monte Carlo photon tracing program.1377
The full simulation of the radiative transfer in the water was performed1378
with HydroLight (Mobley and Sundman, 2013), connecting water leaving1379
70
reflectances with IOPs and concentrations. Based on this set of simulations,1380
the neural networks could be trained.1381
The final results of the neural network analysis are three optical parame-1382
ters: phytoplankton absorption, yellow substance (colored dissolved organic1383
matter, CDOM) and particulate non-algae absorption and particulate scat-1384
tering. Eventually, these optical parameters are considered for deriving con-1385
centrations of i) chlorophyll a= 21 × apigment(442 nm)1.04 [mg m−3], ii) TSM1386
= 1.73 × bp(442 nm) [g m−3], and for describing changes in iii) absorption1387
due to CDOM in the water.1388
Appendix B. Error model calibration1389
Total variances of specific LoI measurements (σ2i ) can be described as the1390
sum of the individual methodological error (σ2method) and of an observational1391









The collected LoI data thus involve uncertainties that are independent of1394
methodological errors. For data with known methodological errors we can1395
retrieve information about σ2SV by calculating variances (standard errors)1396
of LoI within specified intervals (ranges) of TSM concentrations in a first1397




(σ2total)j − (σ2method)i (B.2)
According to this first step, the observational error (σobsSV )i contains constant1400
(total) variances (σ2total)j) for every j’th interval. These (interval specific)1401
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total variances remain sensitive to the choice of the interval’s width. In1402
order to substantially reduce such sensitvity, we use (σobsSV )i only as proxy1403
data for calibrating an error model that estimates the observational error for1404
any given TSM concentration, being less susceptible to the intervals chosen.1405
The error model includes a lower ( εgt300) and an upper error limit (εlt3).1406
As readily depictable from the dependency between TSM concentration and1407
(σSV)j , the applied equation of the error model describes a decrease of the1408
observational error when the TSM concentration increases:1409






A calibration of Equation B.3 requires an adjustment of the value for the1410
parameter a (in units of the TSM concentration, here g m−3). The values1411
for the lower and upper error limits can be determined directly from (σobsSV )i:1412
εlt3 = (σ
obs




SV )i for i with TSM > 300 g m
−3 (B.4)
An optimized value for a can be obtained by minimizing the root mean1413












For the LoI data considered in our analyses we obtained: argmin RMS : a1416
= 8.75 g m−3 , εlt3 = 7.3 %, εgt300 = 2.9 %. Results of of the calibrated1417
error model (Equation B.3), the final values of σ2i together with σ2method are1418
depicted in Figure B.1. We disregard σSV for cases where σ2SV < σ2method and1419
the total error is then set equal to the methodological error (σ2i = σ2method).1420
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Figure B.1: Approximation of the (system inherent) observational error σSV (top panel).
The TSM concentration range is split up into intervals of equal logarithmic scale. For each
interval the system inherent observational error is calculated by subtracting the variance of
the data within the interval (reflecting the full variability) from each variance obtained from
methodological uncertainties. These so derived system inherent observational errors were
then used to fit a continuous error function that can finally be applied to all data individually
(thereby minimising a bias effect due to the number and width of selected intervals). Note
that, if only methodological errors were considered for Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation
of the POM-TSM model parameters, then high TSM measurements would entirely determine
the ML estimates.
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This may occur in certain cases for TSM concentrations < 10 g m−3. For1421
TSM concentrations above 50 g m−3 we typically find σ2SV > σ2method and the1422
variances σ2i thus ultimately reflect spatio-temporal variability in sampling.1423
Appendix C. TSM-POM model with mixing parameterization in-1424
cluded1425
The proposed TSM-POM model can be extended, including the idea of1426
Bale and Morris (1998). For this, an additional parameter f0 has to be1427
introduced that expresses the relative portions of fresh particulate organic1428
matter (POMf ) and mineral associated POM (POMm) to the total sus-1429

















+ (1− f0) ·mPOM (1− LoI) (C.1)
Solving Equation C.1 for LoI gives us finally:1432
LoI = (f0 ·KPOM)
KPOM + TSM
· 1
1 +mPOM − (f0 ·mPOM)
+
mPOM − (f0 ·mPOM)
1 +mPOM − (f0 ·mPOM)
(C.2)
Equation C.2 reveals that the mixing parameter f0 only appears in combi-1433
nation with either of the other parameters, (f0 ·KPOM) and (f0 ·mPOM).1434
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Appendix D. Supplementary material1435
Figure S1: Monthly mean total suspended matter (TSM) concentrations derived from
MERIS remote sensing data; comparison between two years (2008, upper panel and 2009
lower panel) for selected months (April, left; July, middle; October, right).
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Figure S2: Organic matter fraction of total suspended matter (TSM), based on monthly mean
MERIS remote sensing data, calculated with the calibrated POM-TSM model; comparison
between two years (2008, upper panel and 2009 lower panel) for selected months (April, left;
July, middle; October, right).
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Figure S3: Organic matter fraction of total suspended matter (TSM), based on monthly mean
MERIS remote sensing data, calculated with the calibrated POM-TSM model; comparison
between two years (2010, upper panel and 2011 lower panel) for selected months (April, left;
July, middle; October, right).
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Figure S4: Organic matter fraction of total suspended matter (TSM), based on monthly mean
MERIS remote sensing data, calculated with the calibrated POM-TSM model; comparison
between two years (2008, upper panel and 2009 lower panel) for selected months (April, left;
July, middle; October, right).
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Figure S5: Difference between fresh particluate organic matter (POMf ) and the fraction that
is proportional to particulate inorganic matter concentration (mineral associated POMm) for
the years 2008 and 2009. The blue color code indicate POMm concentrations that exceed
POMf . The red color code show where POMf concentrations exceed POMm. The transition
from POMm > POMf to POMf > POMm are explicitly marked orange and cyan (± 100
mg m−3). These orange/cyan colored areas thus exhibit those coastal ocean regions where
POMf and POMm approach similar concentrations.
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